True Turtle Design Intern

True Turtle is a sustainable real estate development firm. www.trueturtle.com

We are seeking a summer architecture/design intern to assist with a variety of projects. While not a traditional architectural internship you will be instrumental in shaping projects from their inception, professionally communicating ideas both graphically and in written form and deepen your knowledge of sustainable design.

Qualifications

Strong graphic design abilities

Equally strong writing abilities

Self starter with good work ethic

Demonstrated knowledge and/or experience in sustainable building practices

Strong desire to learn about sustainable building practices

Strong commitment to teaching people about sustainability

Fluency and ease with a variety of social media platforms is a must

This position is metro accessible

Rising senior or graduate student preferred

Full time or nearly full time preferred

Please provide the following to be considered for this position

Resume

Portfolio

Graphic design examples: 24x36” presentation board examples preferred. No more than 3.

Writing sample. No longer than one page, double spaced.

Email to info@trueturtle.com

No calls, please